
CANTERBURY HOA BOARD MEETING

October 11, 2021, Revised:


The meeting was called to order by President Keith Dobbins at 5:00 pm.


Attendance: Keith Dobbins, President; New member Connie Lustig, Vice President; Amanda 
Cervantes, Treasurer; Pat Halverson, Secretary; New Member Jim Meyers, Director at Large, 
Absent.


Homeowners Present: Barbara Dobbins, Ken and Shari Wisneuski.


Open Forum:  Opened to residents in attendance, no comments.


President’s Report:


Exterior painting for 5036 through 5060 was completed by DiCarlo. There were a few concerns 
that were resolved quickly. Exterior painting is done on a 5 year rotating schedule.


Infinite Disposal is off to a good start with timely trash and recycling services.


Green Thumb completed hedge trimming throughout the community. They look great!


Carol Flynn has agreed to managing clubhouse reservations assuming we get to open. John 
will sub if Carol is unavailable.


Unit 4926 is up for sale.


Parking passes were distributed to all homeowners several years ago. Please note that 
vehicles parked in guest parking require a parking pass with the homeowner unit number 
posted on the driver side dash. The information is needed in case of a serious emergency 
where all vehicles must be removed. If no one can be located to move the vehicle it could be 
towed as is.


COMMITTEE REPORTS:


ACC: No new requests. Dionne Howell (4843) has agreed to join the ACC Committee to replace 
Keith. Thank you Dionne!


Still looking for chair/members to volunteer for committees. Sign up sheets are included with 
the October minutes. Pease note that without volunteer participation your monthly fees will be 
increased to cover the costs of hiring these tasks done.


Financial Report: Amanda and Jerry provided the report.

Assets: Cash operating, $50,271.73: Reserves, $111,243.52; Total assets, $163,798.78;

Liabilities: Current liabilities $15,930.64; Total reserve funds, $117,048.80; 

Total assets and liabilities: $163,798.78.


 Motion to accept the report was unanimously approved. 5036/4984.


Maintenance Report: None with Jim absent.


Discussion: Several concerns outside the agenda were raised and discussed without 
resolution. The concerns will be included on the November meeting agenda when board 



members have been able to review the appropriate Covenants, amendments, Bylaws and 
Rules/Regulations.


Regarding exterior lights: The community provides and requires specific bulbs in all fixtures 
with timers controlled by the community. Lights controlled by homeowners may have other 
types of bulbs.


Guest Parking: Reviewing Covenants, Amendments, and Rules/Regulations to determine if 
changes are in order. 


Discussion of the common practice of residents working/playing in their garage with the doors 
open. Review in process as above.


Motion to adjourn at 6:01 pm, Approved 4984/4827.



